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One of the most vexatious occurrences in experimental tuberculosis 
is the lack of uniformity of infection and the variability in the extent 
of the disease in animals inoculated with tubercle bacilli.  Two main 
factors have been offered in explaining this irregularity; namely, (a) 
the natural resistance of the host and (b) the virulence of the organism. 
The first factor, which plays an important part in infection, is much 
more difficult to discuss for the reason that our knowledge of natural 
resistance is very meager. 
In the past the virulence of the organism has often been masked by 
the large dosages used for experimental purposes, and this probably 
has  been  the  main reason  for  a  complete failure in  an  apparently 
promising experiment.  Again, when a  smaller dosage has been used 
for infection, the lack of uniformity of the extent of disease has been 
rather  discouraging.  This  irregularity of  disease  has  been  mainly 
attributed to the virulence of the organism, an observation to which 
we agree.  But why such a variation in an apparently virulent culture? 
Let us for a  moment discuss the probabilities which very likely may 
influence virulence. 
An ordinary culture cultivated at 37.5°C. represents a large popula- 
tion of tubercle bacilli propagating in normal conditions necessary for 
existence.  It is not conceivable that every member of this population 
possesses the same degree of virulence for experimental animals.  If we 
accept this hypothesis as a  basis for discussion, then it follows that 
the virulence of the culture will depend largely on  the ratio of the 
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virulent to the non-virulent members of the culture.  If we are correct 
in this assumption,  then we can readily explain why cultures propa- 
gated in ordinary (up to the present uncontrolled) environments, show 
diversities  in  virulence.  The  virulent,  as  well  as  the  non-virulent 
individual bacilli, are very sensitive to environments which can stimu- 
late  or  retard  their propagation.  They  probably  possess  some  in- 
herent characteristics which will manifest themselves in culture media. 
Visualizing all that may take place in cultures, it seems that, by assort- 
ment and elimination, in time we should be able not only to separate 
the  two types,  but also  to stabilize  their virulent  and non-virulent 
characteristics by cultivating them in suitable environments. 
Microbic dissociation studies, which have been in progress in this 
laboratory for the last 8 years, have not only added a great deal to our 
knowledge of the variability and instability of the tubercle bacillus, 
but also have put in our hands a method to control the virulence of 
the organisms. 
The studies which are about to be reported deal mainly with disso- 
ciation and the virulence of the human tubercle bacillus. 
EXPEI¢ 1-M'ENTAL DATA 
A human tubercle bacillus, H3~, 1 which for the last 29 years has been exten- 
sively used in experimental tuberculosis and for the preparation of tuberculin, was 
used in this study.  The selection of the organism was very important because the 
past history of its behavior could be correlated with what might happen when it 
was subjected to a  forced dissociation.  The organism, since isolation, has been 
cultivated on egg, beef broth, agar, and Proskauer and Beck's synthetic medium, 
containing from 3 per cent to 5 per cent glycerol.  At times when cultivated on 
glycerol beef broth, a diminution of virulence has been reported by a number of 
investigators.  However, when cultivated on a heavily buffered synthetic medium 
no d~minution of virulence has occurred.  These observations naturally suggested 
the influence of environmental conditions in developing the types of organisms we 
desired.  An attempt was made to increase the virulent population by prolonged 
cultivation of the organism on synthetic medium, and for the non-virulent mem- 
bers the use of beef broth was suggested.  This procedure, however, failed to bring 
about the desired result, because the cultures always contained the two types of 
organisms.  Therefore, we resorted to the plate method of cultivation where, by 
selection and assortment and further cultivation on plate  media, single  colonies 
could be isolated in pure state for further studies. 
1 Isolated by Dr. E. l(. Baldwin in 1905 from the sputum of a  patient,  age 19, 
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Dissociation  technique  as  previously described and successfully used  in  the 
dissociation of avian, bovine, and B.C.G. cultures of tubercle bacilli was applied 
in this study (1). 
Two years ago Petroff and Steenken dissociated the H3v culture, but the variants 
isolated at that time were not stable.  The supposed R  variant, although much 
less virulent than the S,  2 still had some tuberculogenic properties,  and was not 
devoid of virulence.  A number of efforts to repeat these early observations failed. 
The problem was then approached from a different point of view.  Instead of 
using only the ordinary glycerol beef broth medium of pH 7.2, which becomes acid 
as the growth accumulates and  thereby brings about spontaneous dissociation, 
our efforts were concentrated on forced dissociation.  By forced dissociation we 
mean the amplification of the factors which in the past had, in part, been responsi- 
ble for the decrease of virulence.  Two methods were applied:  (1)  Cultivating 
the organism on glycerol potato bile medium (Calmette (2)), a medium which has 
been successfully used for diminishing virulence.  (2)  Subsequent cultivation for 
assortment and elimination,  and, especially where the R, avirulent variant was 
desired, cultivation on solid and fluid media of pH 6.1.  The influence of pH on the 
dissociation phenomenon (3), and a method for pH determination of solid media 
(4), have been described by one of us. 
Media Used.--The following media were used in these experiments. 
Solid medium:  Gentian violet egg medium of pH 6.1 and 7.2;glycerolbeefagar; 
Calmette's glycerol potato bile medium. 
Fluid media:  Beef broth; potato broth; and Proskauer and Beck's synthetic 
medium, all containing 5 per cent glycerol. 
Petri dishes and a special modified Kolle flat flask (5) about 10 cm. in diameter 
were used.  As the tubercle bacilli,  apart from their varied and long lag periods, 
propagate very slowly, special precautions  were taken to eliminate  air  contami- 
nants as much as possible.  Flasks proved more satisfactory for this purpose than 
plates.  After seeding, and being plugged with cotton, the flasks were capped with 
rubber nipples having at the tip three small holes for gaseous exchange.  This we 
considered one of the most important steps in the technique (6).  Repeatedly we 
had noticed that if the cultures were deprived of atmospheric oxygen by tightly 
sealing the mouth of the flask with melted paraffin, not only was the growth re- 
tarded, but the topography of the individual colonies was so modified that a selec- 
tion was almost impossible. 
First Dissociation 
Several tubes of Calmette's glycerol potato beef bile medium were seeded with 
growth from a  stock synthetic culture and incubated undisturbed at 37.5°C.  for 
9 months.  At the end of that time small portions of the growth were triturated 
against the side walls of a small test tube and a suspension made in synthetic media. 
The symbol R  has been used previously in referring to the variant  which is 
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The suspension was filtered  through Whatman paper No.  5 and  5 drops of the 
filtrate seeded on the surface of several gentian violet egg medium flasks of pH 7.2 
for single colony study. 
Minute single colonies appeared at the 3rd week.  At the 5th week, they had in- 
creased in size to the stage at which their structure could be studied.  Two distinct 
and many atypical colonies could be recognized.  Oue was  made up mainly of 
twisted, wormy, slightly moist coils with a clean-cut periphery and was labeled R ? 
variant  (Fig. 7, a).  The second colony was slightly raised, stippled, and  had  a 
veil-like appearance, and this was designated S ? type (Fig. 7, b).  Suspensions in 
saline of these two colonies were prepared and after the concentration was de~ 
termined by dry weight  (7),  dilutions were made so that each cubic centimeter 
contained approximately 5,000,000  organisms. 
Four guinea pigs were then inoculated intratesticularly with 5,000,000  organ- 
isms each of the R ? variant and four with the same dose of the S ? variant.  Two 
of the R? animals died of tuberculosis  (70 and 110 days); one was killed at  102 
days and one died of pneumonia at  105  days.  The gross examination  showed 
considerable tuberculosis, especially in the first and last animals. 
An animal of the S ? group died of tuberculosis at 102 days, and the other three 
were killed at  70,  105,  and  110 days.  In general,  they had  more tuberculous 
involvement than did the R ? animals and there were more bacilli present in the 
organs.  The differences, however, were  not  extreme nor  surprising.  (Sections 
from the second and third animals of each group were taken for histological study 
and will be described later.) 
The necropsy findings thus indicated that the R ? variant was not devoid of 
virulence.  The R ? colony was then subinoculated on potato bile medium, and at 
the same time suspensions prepared for and seeded on flasks of gentian violet egg 
medium with a pH of 6.1 and 7.2.  4 weeks later in the flasks inoculated with the R ? 
suspension, many R ? and S ? colonies had developed.  The two types of colonies 
again were fished out, suspensions prepared, and seeded again on gentian violet 
egg medium of pH 6.1 and 7.2.  After a month of incubation in the flask of ptt 6.1, 
seeded with S ?  suspension,  atypical colonies had  developed  (Fig.  7).  On  the 
mediumofpH 7.2, the colonies were typical S ? type (Figs. 3 and4).  But theflasks 
which were inoculated with the R ? suspension showed some very striking new types 
of colonies with a clear-cut periphery, a vermicular contour, crater-like center, and 
a slight amount of chromogenicity (Figs.  1 and 2).  This method of assortment 
was  repeated  several  times,  and similar R ? colonies eventually were obtained. 
R ? colonies were also obtained directly from the potato bile cultures, and they were 
slightly more chromogenic than the aforementioned. 
Ten  animals  were  inoculated  intratesticuiarly  with  approximately  100,000 
bacilli of the S ? variant and another lot of ten with the same number of the sup- 
posedly R ?, crater-like, variant.  In the R ? group, one animal died of suffocation 
at 59 days; the remainder were killed at 8, 36, 36, 41, 63, 82, 96, 98, and 98 days. 
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inguinal glands; the one at 41 days small lesions of the lungs and liver;and at 63 
days there were tiny lung lesions.  The other animals exhibited only small lesions 
at the site of inoculation.  Smears of tissues at necropsy, except for the testicle and 
the femoral bone marrow of the diseased 36 day pig, were negative. 
Animals of the S ? group were killed at 8, 59, 82, and 96 days.  The other six 
died of tuberculosis at 36  (two), 41  (two), 46, and 63 days.  The 8 day animal 
exhibited only a swollen testicle.  The other nine were listed as having four plus 
tuberculosis,  the maximal involvement.  Every organ was extensively involved. 
The lungs contained discrete or conglomerate gelatinous or gelatinocaseous tuber- 
cles and areas of pneumonia.  The livers contained both gelatinous tubercles and 
areas of necrosis and infarction, the least involvement being after 60 days.  The 
spleens were enlarged from four to ten times normal size, the largest and most 
engorged being at 4 to 6 weeks, and often contained areas of necrosis.  Every bone 
marrow appeared hyperplastic.  Smears of the spleen and marrow at 8 days were 
negative for tubercle bacilli.  The organs of the other nine animals were positive 
except for the marrow at 82 days.  The largest number of bacilli occurred between 
4 and 6 weeks. 
The contrast between the pathogenicity of these R and S variants'is obviously 
quite marked. 
The R variant with a crater-like appearance on the fourth cultivation remained 
true to form, provided media of pH 6.1  were used.  The virulence test was re- 
peated by inoculation of four animals.  Each guinea pig was inoculated intratestic- 
ularly with 200,000 of the R type bacilli. 
An animal died of pneumonia at 34 days and others were killed at 24 and 65 
days.  The fourth was skin-tested at 370 days (negative) and killed.  An inguinal 
lymph node at 24 days was enlarged and the site of inoculation in the 65 day 
animal contained a small scar.  All other organs and sites were negative in the 
gross for tuberculosis.  None of the smears or sections contained acid-fast bacilli. 
A further decrease in pathogenicity was evident. 
Characteristics of the Variants 
Fluid Media.--Typical R  and S variants, the virulence of which had 
been  determined  by animal  inoculation,  were  cultivated  on  glycerol 
beef broth  and  synthetic media.  The  S  variant in these  two media 
developed a  thin,  spreading,  veil-like growth,  with only a  few dense 
areas.  The R  variant in both media grew in small, raised islands, with 
clear  spaces  between,  and  only  occasional  net-like  connections  be- 
tween.  (Fig. 8--S variant; Fig. 9--R  variant.) 
Morphology of the  Variants.--Both  R  and  S  variants  are  Gram- 
positive and acid-fast.  The S bacilli are short, solid rods, sometimes 
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are only occasionally present and granules are absent (Fig. 5).  The R 
bacilli are pleomorphic, varying in size from 3 to 10 microns.  Some 
are club-shaped, others straight, filamentous, long, beaded rods, and 
still others appear in branching form.  Granules of various sizes are 
present  in  very  young  cultures.  Many  non-acid-fast  organisms 
are present in young cultures but as they become older they gradually 
regain their acid-fast properties (Fig. 6). 
Reaction  of Media.--The pH curve of the medium during growth 
of the tubercle bacillus has been extensively used for differentiation of 
the human and bovine types.  Since the S variant is more stable in an 
alkaline medium, and the R in an acid medium, a study of the pH of 
the medium during growth was thought to be of interest.  The two 
variants were cultivated on three types of broth with two different pH 
levels  each.  Electrometric  determinations  were  made  at  weekly 
intervals for 7 weeks.  Starting with a pH of 6.8, the media on which 
the two variants were cultivated became alkaline (pH 7.5)  within a 
week but,  as the growth progressed, a  depression in the curve was 
noted, and from the 2nd to the 4th week, the exact time depending on 
the rapidity of the growth, it became strongly acid (pH 5.5). 
From our observations thus far it is safe to state that the pit curve 
of both variants follows that observed for any undissociated human 
type of tubercle bacillus. 
Tuberculins.--Old  tuberculin was prepared from the two variants 
using glycerol beef and  synthetic broth  cultures.  The  tuberculins 
were tested intracutaneously on guinea pigs sensitized with heat-killed 
R  and  S  variants.  Both  tuberculins  elicited  the  same  type  and 
intensity of reaction.  However, the antigenic properties of the heat- 
killed organism used for sensitization differed.  Animals injected with 
heat-killed S  variants  developed a  hypersensitive state  sooner and 
with greater intensity than those sensitized with heat-killed R variants. 
Second  Dissociation 
In the preceding experiment we may recall that the initial culture 
taken from synthetic media was undissociated and the components 
were unknown.  Naturally,  this successful dissociation suggested a 
further experiment, the  starting point of which would be  a  single 
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An S colony with typical cultural characteristics  and virulence for guinea pigs 
was seeded on glycerol potato bile medium  and incubated undisturbed at 37.5°C. 
for 4½ month  s.  A suspension was prepared from this aged culture and seeded as 
usual on gentian violet egg medium, glycerolated agar of pH 6.1 and 7.2.  1 month 
later typical and atypical S colonies, and a large number of crater-like  R colonies 
were distinguishable.  At this time exceptional growth was noted on gentian violet 
egg media at pH 6.1; fair growth on glycerolated agar at pH 6.1; and a slow growth 
on both at pH 7.2.  Subculture  of the R and S variants was continued until the 
two types were further stabilized, and at intervals  animals were inoculated  to test 
the virulences. 
Eight guinea pigs were first inoculated  with the R type,--four with the culture 
from glycerolated  agar pH 6.1, four from gentian violet egg medium pH 6.1; and 
four  were inoculated with the S type from gentian violet egg medium, pH 7.2.  The 
infecting dose was 500,000 bacilli administered  intratesticularly. 
Two of the R animals were killed at 31 days, two at 38 days, and one at 97 days, 
while two died of gastro-enteritis  at 45 days and the last of pneumonia at 104 days. 
The only gross tuberculosis in the series is found in the form of tiny lesions in the 
liver and inguinal  nodes  of a  31  day pig.  Routine smears  of all  animals  were 
negative for tubercle bacilli. 
S-infected animals were killed at 31, 38, and 45 days and one died of tubercu- 
losis at 97 days.  All of the four were noted in the gross as having four plus tuber- 
culosis, there being marked involvement of the lungs, liver, spleen, inguinal nodes, 
and testicular  site of infection.  Swelling  and necrosis of the spleen, and necrosis 
in the liver were as described for a previous group. 
Two weeks later variants from cultures  of the same series were used to infect 
rabbits, two being infected with the R type and three with the S type.  1 rag. was 
given intravenously to each. 
One R animal was killed at 27 days and the other at 32 days.  Neither had 
gross tuberculosis  and marrow smears were all negative for acid-fast  organisms. 
One of the S group died of apparently acute tuberculosis on the 27th day, and two 
were killed at 32 days.  In the gross, the lungs of each contained many single and 
conglomerate gelatinocaseous areas of tubercle and pneumonia.  There were pale 
streaks  in the kidneys.  The femoral bone marrows were negative  by smear but 
the lungs, kidneys, and a liver and spleen contained bacilli. 
In this first test on rabbits there was the same marked difference in 
pathogenicity noted for guinea pigs with the modifying effect of species 
evident. 
A final test of the virulence of variants from the first complete disso- 
ciation was made at this time in order to study tissue reactions with 
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0.5 cc. of a  milky suspension of bacilli was inoculated intraperitoneally  into 
guinea pigs.  The R variant came from a subculture (the fo~/rth) on gentian violet 
egg medium at  pH  6.1,  and  was  used  on three  animals.  Three other animals 
were inoculated with an S variant from this medium at pH 7.2. 
An animal from each group was killed on the 1st, 2nd, and 7th day after infec- 
tion.  There was no marked difference in the peritoneal fluids.  The site of inocu- 
lation was slightly necrotic in animals of both groups.  The omentum of the R 
animals showed a slight stimulation of the "milk spots" throughout, but in each 
case it was less than in the contrasting S animal.  There was also a progressively 
increasing tendency to small areas of necrosis in the S omentums, but none in the 
R.  Tubercle bacilli were rarely found in the peritoneal fluid and omentum of the 
R inoculants, but were present in large numbers at all times in the S series.  (The 
supravital studies are discussed later with the microscopic pathology.) 
Further inoculations to determine  the pathogenicity of the variants 
from  the  second  dissociation,  using  different  portals  of  entry,  were 
begun after a  4 months' interval. 
Guinea pigs were infected by subcultures of the R variant from gentian violet 
eggmediumatpH6.1,and of the Svariant from the same medium at pH 7.2.  Five 
animals received i0,000 each and five received 100,000 each of the R type bacillus 
subcutaneously.  Contrast groups were given the same doses of the S suspension 
by the same route. 
One of the R  (10,000 bacilli) pigs died of pneumonia at 25 days; the others were 
killed at 52, 59, 145 days (two).  No gross evidence of tuberculosis was present in 
any animal.  Smears of the spleen, regional nodes, and bone marrow were negative 
for acid-fast organisms in all cases. 
The S  (10,000  bacilli)  infected animals were killed at  15, 25,  52, 59,  and  145 
days.  No organic disease was seen in the first two but the regional nodes were 
enlarged and contained many bacilli.  At 52 days there was considerable disease 
of the lungs, liver, and spleen; this distribution was duplicated at 59 days except 
for the absence of lung involvement; and the identical organs were tuberculous at 
145 days.  In the later animals the inguinal, iliac, and tracheobronchial lymph 
nodes became larger, harder,  and more caseous.  Bacilli were not found in the 
marrows, but the organs often were positive. 
One of the second R  group  (100,000  bacilli)  died of pneumonia at  15  days. 
Others were killed at 38, 59,130, and 145 days.  Four animals were normal except 
for slight inguinal node hypertrophy in the first two.  The spleen and a lymph 
node in the 130 day pig contained possible tiny lesions, but smears were negative 
for tubercle bacilli, as they were in all of the other animals. 
One of the second S group (100,000 bacilli) died of tuberculosis at 84 days; the 
others were killed at 39, 59, 130, and 145 days.  The amount of tuberculosis did 
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small lesions in the spleen, lungs, liver, and inguinal nodes.  At 59 days only the 
liver and nodes were involved.  In  the animal that died at 84 days a  marked 
disease of the spleen, lungs, and liver was seen and the 130 day animal was approxi- 
mately the same.  There were areas of necrosis in the livers, and the spleens were 
four times normal in size.  At 145 days there was less involvement of the spleen 
and lungs.  The later lymph nodes showed the same increase as in the previous S 
group, and smears were positive for bacilli.  The marrows were negative and only 
the spleens at 39 and 145 days were positive. 
After an interval of a  month  and a  half another generation of sub- 
cultures was used to infect rabbits and guinea pigs. 
Typical R colonies from gentian violet egg medium at pH 6.1, and S colonies from 
the same medium at pH 7.2 were used for both species.  Five rabbits received 1 
rag. each of the R variant intravenously and five received 1 mg. of the S type. 
Individuals of the R  group were killed at 7, 20, and 82 days and one died of 
snuffles-pneumonia on the 82nd day.  Tiny gelatinous lesions were seen in the 
lungs at 7 days, and smears showed a few tubercle bacilli, but all of the organs of 
the other animals were normal, and in only the spleen at 20 days were bacilli found. 
One of the S rabbits was killed at 7 and one at 20 days; the others died at 27 
and 36 days of snuffles-pneumonia.  At 7 days there were small lung and spleen 
lesions and all organs contained bacilli.  In the other animals the lesions were 
larger and chiefly pulmonary.  The latter were gelafinocaseous, single and con- 
fluent,  and  contained many bacilli.  The  liver, spleen, and  kidneys were  to a 
lesser extent irregularly involved, and usually contained bacilli.  The marrows 
were positive except in the last animal. 
The guinea pigs were infected intratesticularly with 5,000,000  organisms from 
the suspensions used above.  The R  and the S variants were each used in four. 
This experiment repeated the first comparison which was made with the inter- 
mediate dissociates. 
One of the R group was killed at 30, at 60, and at 106 days.  One died of strepto- 
coccus abscesses at 91  days.  At 30 days, the inguinal glands and spleen were 
slightly swollen, and a  few bacilli were found in the smears of these tissues.  In 
the other three animals none of the viscera contained gross lesions, no bacilli could 
be found, and the testicular sites showed only slight localized congestion and, in 
one case, atrophy. 
One of the S group was killed at 30 and at 60 days; one died of tuberculosis at 
64 and at 95 days.  All four were listed as having four plus involvement.  The 
lungs were riddled with  tubercles, at first small and grey, later confluent  and 
caseous.  The spleens were enlarged to 4, 8,  10, and 12 times the normal size and 
showed increasing loss of structure, hemorrhage, fibrin, and necrosis.  They all 
contained many tubercle bacilli.  The livers were markedly involved with areas 
of necrosis in the last two.  The marrows at 60 and 64 days contained tubercles 
and bacilli.  The  testicles were caseopurulent and had lost structure.  The in- 524  TUBERCLE  BACILLUS.  HI 
guinal, iliac, and tracheobronchial glands were regularly enlarged and contained 
bacilli. 
Again the  contrast in pathogenicity is seen  to be very marked  be- 
tween the two variant groups. 
One month  after the inoculations of the previous series, subcultures 
of  a  following  generation  were  used  to  infect  rabbits  by  the  infre- 
quently used intratesticular and subcutaneous  routes. 
The same dose previously used intravenously, 1 mg., was given to three animals 
for each variant and for each route.  The R  colonies came from gentian violet 
egg medium at pH 6.1, and the S colonies from the same medium at pH 7.2. 
The R  intratesticular animals were killed at 37 and 89 days (two).  There was 
no gross evidence of tuberculosis except a  small area of caseation at the site of 
injection in the second animal.  Smears of the spleen, lung,  and marrow were 
negative in each  case.  (Two  animals  showed localized chronic bronchitis and 
pneumonitis.) 
In the contrasting S group an animal died of four plus tuberculosis at 19 and one 
at 37 days.  The third died of snuffles-pneumonia and contained a moderate tuber- 
culous involvement.  The  lungs of  the  first two were riddled  with  gelatinous 
tubercles,  the  testicles were  swollen, purulent,  and  contained  bilateral rniliary 
lesions, the kidneys were streaked, and the follicles of the spleen were accentuated. 
In the third animal the lesions of the lung were  smaller but  there were miliary 
lesions of the omentum and spleen.  Testicular smears were loaded with tubercle 
bacilli, the lungs were positive at 19 and 37 days, and bacilli were found in the 
spleen of the first. 
An R  subcutaneous animal died of snuffles at 23 days and others were killed at 
51 and 89 days.  There were no lesions seen in the gross except small doughy foci 
at the sites of injection.  All smears except from the inoculation site were negative. 
In the S contrast group an animal was killed on the 23rd and 89th days and one 
died of snuffles-pneumonia at 51 days.  Each had a moderate involvement of the 
lungs and caseous scarring at the sites of infection.  Smears of the spleens and 
marrows were negative, but the lung at 23  days and the sites were positive for 
tubercle bacilli. 
Microscopic Pathology and Hematology 
The  routine  pathological  study  included  the  following procedures 
and precautions: 
(a)  Animals were autopsied as soon as possible after death.  Guinea pigs were 
killed by a blow at the base of the skull, rabbits by a blow or air embolus.  Unless 
the groups were small or deaths too frequent in one variant group, an animal in 
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(b)  The usual complete gross examination was made, including opening of the 
nasal and middle ear passages.  The approximate amount of tuberculous involve- 
ment was noted (0 to 4+).  Smears were made routinely from the femoral mar- 
row,  spleen,  and  questionable  lesions.  The site  of injection or regional lymph 
nodes were examined when the viscera contained no bacilli.  The smears were 
stained  by  the  Ziehl-Neelsen  method  and  an  approximation  of  the  bacillary 
content was noted (0 to 4+).  Smears for secondary infection were studied with 
Gram stain, and when no obvious cause of death was present heart's blood cultures 
were made in pleural fluid broth. 
(c)  Sections of the lungs, fiver, spleen, kidney, and usually the bone marrow, 
lymph glands, and site of inoculation were taken, fixed in Zenker's 5 per cent acetic 
acid solution, run up into paraffin blocks, cut, and stained with Mallory's phloxin- 
methylene blue  stain.  Duplicate sections were stained  with  carbolfuchsin and 
methylene blue for identification of acid-fast organisms. 
(d)  An attempt was made to study the reticulum formed in tubercles of the two 
types of infection, but as it is  incomplete a detailed report is planned for future 
publication. 
(e)  The cytology of the blood was observed  during the course of experiments 
in six groups of a~im~ls. 
(f)  Supravital  studies  were  made  on  the  tissues  of nineteen  animals  from 
various groups. 
The description of microscopic findings will be presented in the same 
order as that of the gross examinations. 
1.  R ?  (intermediate):  5,000,000  bacilli intratesticularly  in  four guinea  pigs. 
Tissues from two animals were saved (102 and 105 days).  The lesions were seen 
to be chiefly proliferative and to contain small areas of caseation.  The spleens 
and livers were riddled with this type of infiltration and the lungs contained lesser 
amounts.  The  disease  appeared  to  be  chronic  with  occasional  evidences  of 
activity. 
S ? (intermediate) : Same procedure as above.  The lesions were slightly more 
extensive in all organs.  They were chiefly chronic proliferation with considerable 
activity,  and  the  organic  structure  was  therefore  frequently  destroyed.  The 
epithelioid cell tubercles were often involved by caseation.  Both spleens  were 
acutely inflamed,  with  edema,  congestion, and  fibrin,  but  with  relatively  few 
bacilli.  Acid-fast granules were seen in vacuolated phagocytes.  An exudative 
and proliferative pneumonia was present in one lung section. 
2.  R:  100,000  bacilli  intratesticularly  in  ten  guinea  pigs.  In  the  animals 
sacrificed between 36 and 63 days there was found small to moderately extensive 
tubercle formation of a sluggishly proliferative type.  The ceils were moderately 
stimulated members of the mononuclear series and they were usually circumscribed 
by  flattened  cells  and  lymphocytes.  Giant  cells  of  the  Langhans  type  were 
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fection involved the spleen and liver (Fig. 11) to about the same extent.  Regres- 
sion began as early as 36 days in the liver; and after 63 days, when any lesion was 
present at all, only small, resolving, or completely regressive lesions were found in 
the organs of any animal.  Healing was accomplished by a decrease in size and a 
pyknosis of  the  stimulated cells with  a  further  peripheral contraction.  Lung 
lesions were exceptionally difficult to find.  They occurred interstitially  and rarely 
grew to fill alveoli (Fig. 10).  There was no distinctive feature with regard to the 
size or position of t~e lesions in any :organ, except the regressive tendency, and no 
evidence to indicate extension or chronicity.  A search of all of the acid-fast sec- 
tions revealed a single bacillus in the spleen at 63 and at 82 days. 
S:  100,000 bacilli intratesticularly in ten guinea pigs.  Tubercle formation had 
already begun at 8 days.  The lung was considerably involved by large and small 
lesions of the alveolar walls, as well as a  general stimulation of the parenchym~. 
The former were rapidly growing, as denoted by mitoses.  The liver contained a 
few intersinusoidal groups of mononuclears. 
The next six animals can be discussed as a group, for though there was some 
difference in acuity, the lesions of all were considered to be extremely progressive. 
The primary proliferative lesions, composed of mature epithelioid cells, contained 
central abscess formation  (Fig.  12)  and caseation, most  commonly seen in the 
animals at 36 days.  Tubercles in the walls of veins (Fig. 15) and abscess debris 
in the bronchioles (Fig. 14) were seen repeatedly.  Fresh areas of exudative pneu- 
monia were observed in the lungs, as were areas of infarction and areas of necrotic 
tissue cells contiguous to acute lesions in the liver (Fig. 16).  There was a complete 
loss of structure of the splenic tissue, with replacement by serum, blood cells, and 
a  network of fibrin.  Tubercles were seen as isolated proliferative and caseous 
islands (Fig. 18).  The bone marrows, referred to as hyperplastic in the gross, were 
preserved with difficulty.  Those examined (4) showed a moderate involvement by 
loose epithelioid cell tubercles with occasional central degeneration and caseation. 
There was a hyperplasia of the neutrophile marrow cells. 
Sections of the 63, 82, and 96 day animals showed widespread disease, but it was 
of a  more chronic type (Fig.  19).  There was less evidence of acute infection, 
abscess formation, and swelling.  Part of the lesions in most organs were definitely 
regressive, and exhibited resolution and efforts at repair.  The lungs contained the 
only notably progressive lesions.  The process of resolution included a loosening 
of the  epithelloid cells, pyknosis, emigration of cells from  the  tubercle with a 
serum-fibrin replacement, and the presence of many lymphocytes in and around the 
tubercles.  Sections stained for bacilli confirmed the knowledge obtained from 
smears at necropsy: at 8 days only the testicle contained bacilli; from 4 to 6 weeks 
all organs, especially the lung and spleen, were heavily positive; at 3 months the 
organs, though riddled with disease, contained fewer bacilli.  Their position, in 
order of frequency, was:  phagocytic mononuclears, degenerating epithelioid cells, 
caseation, and debris. 
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cles, definite microscopic lesions were found only in the liver at 24 days and the lung 
at 65 days.  These consisted of small proliferative lesions, non-progressive in type. 
The 370 day animalcontained a few swirls of fibrosis which may have been tubercu- 
losis near a large bronchiole.  No bacilli were found in the sections of any animal. 
4.  R:  500,000  bacilli intratesticularly in eight guinea pigs.  The involvement 
of this series was similar to that of the R in Series 2, but was smaller in extent.  At 
31 days a moderate proliferative tubercle formation was present.  Tiny regressive 
lesions were seen in a spleen, and two livers of the next three animals killed.  The 
last three pigs showed no disease (45, 97, and 104 days).  No bacilli were found in 
the sections, and in a lymph gland at 31 days three bacilli were seen. 
S: 500,000  bacilli intratesticularly  in four guinea pigs.  Microscopic sections 
were practically duplicates of the S sections in Series 2.  The lesions were com- 
posed of stimulated  epithelioid  cells,  abscesses,  acute caseation,  and in certain 
organs tissue degeneration and necrosis with anemic infarction.  There were many 
giant ceils.  At 97 days there was huge involvement but considerable resolution. 
The whole picture was slightly less acute than that of the 100,000 group, Series 2. 
5.  R:  1 mg. intravenously in two rabbits.  There were small lesions in lungs, 
liver,  spleens,  and  one  marrow.  They were  completely proliferative,  without 
necrosis, and were often composed entirely of giant cells  (Fig.  13).  The mono- 
nuclear cells were only slightly stimulated and the lesions were often surrounded 
by lymphocytes.  They were all inactive or regressive.  There were no bacilli 
seen in the sections. 
S:  1 mg. intravenously in three rabbits  (sections of two).  The lesions were 
large in extent, especially in the lungs.  They were composed of infiltrating epithe- 
lioid and giant ceils and areas of proliferative pneumonia (Fig. 17).  Caseation was 
present centrally in the lesions of the lungs, a liver, and a kidney.  No true abscess 
was seen.  The tubercles  were of a  moderately progressive type.  Bacilli were 
found in the sections of the lungs in large numbers,  and in moderate numbers 
elsewhere. 
6.  (Sections are discussed with the supravital studies of this group.) 
7.  R:  10,000 bacilli subcutaneously in five guinea pigs.  There were no definite 
lesions in the sections examined.  No tubercle bacilli were found. 
S:  10,000 bacilli subcutaneously in five guinea pigs.  There were early prolifera- 
tive lesions in the lungs and liver at 15 and 25 days.  At 52 days the lesions were 
larger and beginning to degenerate and there were large lesions in the spleen with 
central abscess and caseation. 
8.  R:  100,000 bacilli subcutaneously in five guinea pigs.  The extent of disease 
was limited to small groups of epithelioid cells in the spleen at 38 and 130 days and 
the liver at 59 days.  These processes were inactive or regressive and no necrosis 
or bacilli were seen. 
S:  100,000 bacilli subcutaneously in five guinea pigs.  The progress of infection 
was similar to other S infections already described.  The lesions were proliferative 
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The progression of infection was definite and the type of disease was the same at 
both doses subcutaneously as it was in the groups infected intratesticularly,  but 
the organic involvement was less regular and the advance was delayed. 
9.  R:  5,000,000  bacilli intratesticularly  in four guinea pigs.  Sections of the 
spleen  at  30 days contained a  few small proliferations  in  the follicles,  slightly 
caseated, and a small area of epithelioid cells in the marrow.  No bacilli were seen. 
There were no lesions seen in the later animals. 
S: 5,000,000  bacilli intratesticularly in four guinea pigs.  This series exhibited 
the  same rapid  extensive  involvement,  with  abscess  formation,  caseation,  and 
secondary inflammatory signs as other S groups, but even more intensely.  Tuber- 
cle bacilli were seen as thin, almost bipolar, poorly staining rods and were found in 
great numbers in the debris, serum, and marginal epithelioid cells and phagocytes. 
10.  R:  1 mg. of bacilli intravenously in four rabbits.  A few small proliferative 
lesions were seen in the first animal, chiefly in the lungs.  A tiny group of loose 
epithelioid cells was present in the spleen at 20 days.  At 80 and 82 days there were 
no lesions. 
S:  I rag. of bacilli intravenously in four rabbits.  Progressive lesions, even at 7 
days, were seen in the lungs.  They were acutely proliferative with abscess and 
caseation.  The  livers,  spleens,  marrows,  and  kidneys  contained  proliferative 
lesions which were caseous in the kidneys and, in the later animals, regressive in the 
liver.  A considerable number of giant cells was present. 
11.  R:  1 mg. of bacilli intratesticularly in three rabbits.  Small inactive prolif- 
erative  tubercles were  present in the  lung, liver, and testicle at 37 days.  The 
lesions in the lung consisted of loose epithelioid cells in the dilated blood vessels of 
an old snuffles-pneumonia. 
S: The lungs, spleens, and testicles and, less regularly, the liver and bone mar- 
row contained large numbers of proliferative lesions.  Caseation occurred in the 
lungs and testicles.  All tubercles appeared progressive. 
12.  R.:  1 rag.  of bacilli  subcutaneously in  three  rabbits.  A  single  group  of 
loose epithelioid cells in a splenic follicle was the only lesion seen. 
S: The lung and  liver  at  23  days contained discrete  proliferative  tubercles. 
Later sections were incomplete. 
(Animals of the last three groups were often snuffly and the sections contained 
several areas of chronic bronchitis and indurative pneumonitis,  small intersinu- 
soidal nuclear groups in the liver, and similar interstitial areas of chronic inflamma- 
tion in the kidneys.  These have been previously described, and we have found 
them in other rabbits with snuffles.) 
Hematology 
Procedure.--Blood studies were made on the variant  groups of two 
series of guinea pigs (1, 4), and one series of rabbits  (10). 
Three consecutive dally counts were made on every uninfected animal during 
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weekly intervals, considered frequent enough because the route of infection was 
intratesticular.  Counts  were made on rabbits  (intravenously infected) at  24 
hours after infection, at 48 hours, 6 days, and weekly thereafter.  From previous 
experience, and from  reference  to studies on the cellular changes  in the tissues  after 
intravenous infection (8), it was believed that these dates would demonstrate the 
blood changes most effectively. 
Guinea pigs were bled from a cut in the ear margin.  Total white blood cell 
counts were made with the usual technique; fixed  smears were made on cover-slips 
and stained with Wright's stain.  Rabbits were bled from a nick in an ear vein, 
and total red and white blood cell counts, dotting times, and fixed smears were 
prepared.  The percentages of cells in the differential count (200 to 400 cells) 
were used to compute the cells  per cubic millimeter.  A base line for each cell type 
was obtained for each individual by averaging the figures of the  three control 
counts. 
The composite graphs for each group were obtained by averaging the 
figures of the component members.  The base lines, for comparison of 
the curves with the normal cell levels, were  obtained by using the 
average of the individual base lines. 
There are several factors which influence the interpretation of indi- 
vldual and group graphs of leucocyte counts.  (a)  Rabbits are prone 
to chronic secondary infection, especially snuffles and thrush.  One 
group studied here (R, Series 10) unfortunately was affected by both 
during the latter part of the study.  Guinea pigs may have chronic 
aural or nasal infections, but no animal in our series presented these 
findings  at  necropsy.  (b)  Individual  animals  may have  unusual 
normal cell levels which cause a  regular distortion of the curve until 
the size of the group is decreased by death.  (c)  This factor of decreas- 
ing units then causes the unusual cell level to distort the curve un- 
equally.  (d)  Although it is  known that  several  animals will react 
similarly, in general, to the same infection, it is also true that the time 
of the reactions will be slightly different in the individuals.  This has 
been borne out by recent studies in  this laboratory of infection by 
avian dissociates in rabbits (unpublished). 
The pathological background which is used for the interpretation of 
abnormal  changes in  the  curves  is  that postulated by  Medlar  (9). 
It includes the function of the monocyte in tubercle formation, the 
lymphocyte in the healing process and as an evidence of resistance, 
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of blood changes in a rabbit infected with bovine bacilli intravenously, 
first cited by Sabin some years ago (10), expresses the general reaction 
of an  animal  to  pathogenic  tubercle  bacilli.  We  believe  (from  the 
avian work mentioned above)  that all changes in the curves depend 
for their intensity on the virulence of the organism  because the viru- 
lence dictates the  pathological picture.  A  virulent variant  causes a 
rapidly  progressive  disease  with  necrosis,  abscess  formation,  and 
caseation (especially in the guinea pig), and a consequent intense blood 
reaction with an emphasis on the  neutrophile.  An avirulent variant 
causes a  proliferative, sluggish, resolving infection which, if not com- 
plicated, causes a less intense reaction and a return of the blood curves 
to  normal.  We  have  found no  evidence  of  a  relationship  between 
tuberculosis  of  the  marrow  and  the  depression  of  the  marrow  cells 
which occurs between the 2nd and  5th weeks.  We have found  evi- 
dence of toxic effects on the marrow cells (after intravenous inocula- 
tion) which appeared during this period (see Series 10 analysis). 
Sections of the bone marrow were available from twenty-two of the 
thirty animals  on which the blood was  studied.  A  correlation was 
attempted. 
Analysis.--Series 2 (R) : There was a rise at 1 week of all cell types, a decrease 
of all types except the monocyte during the succeeding 4 to 5 weeks, and a return 
of all cell types to approximate normal a few weeks later.  This would indicate a 
regressive infection.  (Individual counts did not affect the curves materially.) 
Series 4  (R) : The neutrophiles and monocytes  were sUghtly elevated at a week; 
the lymphocytes began a gradual depression  which lasted for several weeks.  A 
rise of all cell types, especially  neutrophiles, after 7 weeks caused  a  distortion 
partially due to the consistent high figures of a single animal.  The graph other- 
wise could indicate inactivity of the disease. 
Series 2 (S) : An elevation of neutrophiles at 1 week and again at 8 and 9 weeks 
occurred.  There was a mild general depression from the 3rd to the 6th week.  A 
terminal rise of the curves was due to the high counts of one animal; all other 
animals had shown a marked lymphocyte decrease before death.  This interpreta- 
tion would indicate a continuing infection. 
Series 4  (S) : All ceU types increased at 1 week, the neutrophiles continued to 
rise at the 2nd, and they then joined the lymphocytes in a continued depression. 
The monocytes were slightly but increasingly  elevated throughout.  (The counts 
of the last 6 weeks were on only one animal.)  The graph might indicate a con- 
tinuing infection. 
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in the counts of the 1st week, with a rise of all leucocytes at 2 weeks, and a return 
to normal levels at 5 and 6 weeks.  A moderate, constant depression of the erythro- 
cytes was noted beginning at the 2nd week, but the microscopic structure of the 
cells was not affected.  All changes after 6 weeks were unimportant because of the 
active secondary infections in both animals, a condition which the blood reflected. 
The graph could indicate a subsiding tuberculous infection. 
Series 10  (S rabbits): The neutrophile curve failed to show a regular early rise, 
became depressed after 2 weeks, and rose at 5 weeks (one animal) to a high figure. 
The monocytes were increased for the first 3 weeks to relatively high levels.  The 
lymphocyte curve rose gradually to a high level at 3 weeks and then fell to below 
normal.  All of these curves were affected by unusual variations of individual 
counts. 
There was a marked general depression of the erythrocyte curve beginning at 24 
hours and extending through the life span of three animals.  This deflection was 
caused by an erythropenia occurring in three of the animals, the low point occurring 
at 2 days in one, 2 weeks in another, and 3 weeks in the third.  The lowest count 
reached  1,480,000.  Differential  smears  demonstrated  a  marked  anisocytosis, 
polychromatophilia, 5 to 28 normoblasts per 100 white blood cells, 5 to 24 per cent 
reticulocytes, and a shift to the left in the maturation of neutrophiles.  A leucocy- 
tosis was associated in two cases; a  leucopenia in one case.  All red cell counts 
returned to normal before demise of the animals.  The marrows were seen to be 
very slightlyinvolved  by a proliferative lesion at necropsy in two cases, and not at 
all in the most severe depression.  Because of this and the time element, the reac- 
tion was possibly a toxic one and not disease of the marrow nor hemolysis. 
Bone Marrow.--There was very little correlation between the degree of stimula- 
tion of the marrow cells and the position of the neutrophile curve at death.  Most 
of those curves which were elevated at death were associated with a hyperplasia of 
granulocytes, but very frequently there was a hyperplasia, with a  shift either to 
the right or left, and the curve was depressed or at a normal level.  It was found 
that those with tuberculous involvement of the marrow had depressed or normal 
counts and those with elevated counts had no tuberculosis of the marrow, but on 
the other hand all those with tuberculosis had a  hyperplasia of the marrow in 
addition. 
Comment.--1.  There  are  too  many  modifying  factors  to  permit 
other than a  loose interpretation of a  composite graph. 
2.  In general, the blood count reflects the pathologic picture in the 
rabbit  and guinea pig.  It  does not do so as accurately as in human 
beings.  Individual animals react with different speeds and intensities 
to infection.  Non-tuberculous  infection  causes a  hopeless distortion 
of the curves. 
3.  The  R  and  S  variants  cause a  leucocyte response  which is par- 532  TUBERCLE  BACILLUS.  III 
tially non-specific.  This includes an  initial rise of the marrow cells 
between 1 day to 2 weeks, and a  depression occurring between 2 and 
6 weeks.  It is significant that the latter occurs approximately during 
the period of allergic development. 
4.  This experiment (and others in progress) shows that the avirulent 
variant  (R)  produces a  regressive infection and  blood  curves which 
revert to normal.  The virulent variant  (S)  produces a  progressive, 
septic, allergic infection and the blood curves indicate these conditions 
to a certain extent. 
5.  The portal of entry modifies the periodicity and intensity of the 
leucocyte curves. 
6.  There  is  no  notable  relationship  between  the  granulocytes  in 
the circulation, the condition of the marrow at death, and the involve- 
ment of the marrow by tuberculosis. 
Supravital Tissue Examinations 
The tissues of nineteen sacrificed animals were examined by means 
of the supravital staining technique. 
Scrapings of two to five organs were examined, using the concentrated solutions 
of Janus green and neutral red which are prescribed for tissue study.  The presence 
of abnormal numbers of neutrophiles, lymphocytes, or members of the mononuclear 
series  (monocytes, clasmatocytes, and epithelioid cells)  was  noted, as was  the 
condition of the stroma cells. 
Tissues from animals infected with R variant (four rabbits, seven guinea pigs) 
were seen  to contain mononuclear cells in moderate numbers and with a  mild 
degree of stimulation.  Neutrophiles were rarely seen and then only in glands near 
the site of inoculation.  Tissues from animals infected with the S variant (four 
rabbits, four guinea pigs)  contained large numbers of mononuclear cells in all 
stages,  chiefly the mature epithelioid cells, and many neutrophiles as evidence of 
caseation. 
Series 6 consisted of three guinea pigs inoculated intraperitoneally with 0.5 cc. 
of a milky suspension  of R variant, and a similar  group infected with the same 
dose of S.  An animal from each group was killed at 24 hours, 48 hours, and at 7 
days.  The injection was  incomplete in the second S animal.  The peritoneal 
fluid,  omentum, and peritoneal lymph nodes were examined supravitally,  and 
sections were taken of the abdominal wall at the site of injection, the omentum, and 
the lymph nodes. 
The R reaction was slow and of mild intensity.  The enlargement of the "milk 
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occurred  only at  the  site  of injection.  A  moderate  increase  of  neutrophiles 
occurred during the first 2 days but decreased later.  Phagocytosis by clasmato- 
cytes occurred during the 2nd day, but decreased later.  The number of fibro- 
blasts and monocytes was slight at 1 day,  but it increased progressively in the next 
two specimens.  The monocytes  had often matured to epithelioid cells in the 7 day 
animal.  Tubercle  bacilli were present in small and decreasing numbers in the 
peritoneal fluid but there were none to be found in the tissues.  Acid-fast granules 
were seen in the phagocytes of the lymph nodes. 
The S reaction was rapid and more intense.  The "milk spots" were larger at 1 
day, they increased in size progressively later, and the interspaces were partially 
obliterated.  Necrosis (abscesses?) in the omentum were seen at 1 day and later. 
Large numbers of bacilli were found in the peritoneal fluid, omentum, and lymph 
nodes.  Neutrophiles,  often fragmented, were found at 1 day but they had dis- 
appeared  at 7 days.  Phagocytosis was marked in the first animal and absent 
later.  The  fibroblastic  reaction  was  slight.  Mononuclear  cells developed  in 
large numbers early and were present in all stages of stimulation, including many 
epithelioid cells at 7 days. 
In the present study the supravital method confirmed the knowledge 
obtained by fixed tissue study.  It noted in addition the presence of 
clasmatocytes at early dates.  The sections permitted recognition of 
all other elements, as well as the structural relationships. 
Summary of Pathology.--There is a marked difference in virulence, as 
demonstrated by pathogenicity, between typical I-I,7 R and S variants. 
The R  variant has a low virulence and is very slightly pathogenic.  It 
caused no mortality per se, very little gross evidence of tuberculosis, 
and a  correspondingly small number of microscopic lesions.  Animals 
killed after 4  to  6  weeks contained few lesions  or  none.  Tubercle 
bacilli  were  occasionally present  in  small  numbers  at  early  dates, 
which decreased and were absent later.  Microscopically, the lesions 
were small, usually unprogressive, were composed chiefly of prolifera- 
tion,  very  rarely  contained  caseation,  and  regressed  early  (the  so 
called "hard" tubercle). 
The S variant had a  high virulence and was highly pathogenic.  It 
produced large, widespread lesions in the gross, with a correspondingly 
large microscopic involvement, and often resulted fatally.  The lesions 
were usually progressive, were composed of proliferation with early and 
considerable  abscess  formation and  caseation  (the  "soft" tubercle), 
and  there  were  often  attendant  allergic  phenomena,  contiguous 
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notable at a  certain period of the infection (4 te 6 weeks).  Tubercle 
bacilli  were  found  in  large  numbers,  especially  during  the  period 
mentioned, but decreased in surviving animals. 
The  generalities  mentioned  above  were  seen  to  be  modified  by 
several factors:  species, route of infection, dose, variation of dissocia- 
tion, duration of infection, and secondary infection. 
Rabbits, considering the dosage given, were less susceptible to both 
the R  and S variants  than guinea pigs, as they are to undissociated 
cultures.  Their lesions were less progressive in appearance,  abscess 
formation was rare,  regression was early,  and giant cells were more 
common. 
The portal  of infection further  modified the  disease.  The  intra- 
testicular route in guinea pigs allowed a rapid spread and considerable 
disease production.  The subcutaneous route not only decreased the 
rapidity of spread and the amount and type of disease  (better  con- 
trolled, less allergic)  but, possibly because of the irregular delays of 
bacillary  ingress,  produced  some irregularity  in development.  The 
intravenous route in rabbits allowed considerable disease and a  good 
differentiation  between  variants.  Intratesticular  infection  in  this 
species also allowed a  regular development of disease by the virulent 
strain,  but  the  subcutaneous  portal  again  held  up  both  types  of 
variant too completely for contrast. 
The infecting dose is important in forming a  comparative picture. 
Less than 100,000 bacilli should be sufficient by testicle in guinea pigs; 
at least 100,000 is necessary subcutaneously.  A milligram is required 
to infect rabbits by any route.  The R  variant cannot supervene in 
any of these quantities; the S variant does so as completely as it is able. 
Should the virulence of these variants be more completely refined in 
the future, larger and smaller doses would be necessary to test viru- 
lence.  The  single best method at  present would be  inoculation of 
10,000 to 100,000 bacilli intratesticularly in guinea pigs. 
Variants of different dissociates, or from replants of the same disso- 
ciation,  have  slightly  different levels  of  virulence.  It  would  seem 
that the infections of Series 4  (500,000 bacilli) were both slightly less 
severe than those of Series 2 (100,000 bacilli).  The infection obtained 
from the cultures used in Series 10 seemed more severe than those in 
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of the atypical, intermediate colonies used in Series 1 (5,000,000 intra- 
testicularly in guinea pigs), producing lesions with relatively slight 
differentiation, have been mentioned. 
There were definite changes in pathology dependent on the duration 
of infection.  The R variant often caused small lesions at early dates, 
especially  in  guinea  pigs,  which  regressed  completely later.  The 
disease caused by the S variant reached its height at from 4 to 6 weeks. 
There was evidence of a tendency to chronicity in the animals surviv- 
ing  this  period,  as  evidenced  by  less  rapid  extension,  resolution, 
decrease in the number of bacilli, and a remission from signs of allergy. 
Secondary  infections possibly  had  an  effect  on  the  tuberculous 
process.  Rabbits with S infection and snuffles died during the height 
of the tuberculosis.  The snuffles became evident or was intensified 
during this period (2 to 6 weeks) in both R and S inoculants. 
It is clear that the factors which are discussed were interdependent. 
The relative age, weight, and the sex of the animals had no demon- 
strable effect on the progress of the disease.  The first two factors were 
quite  constant,  the third was partially dictated by the routes of in- 
fection. 
DISCUSSION 
In the preceding pages we have presented the successful dissociation 
of a human type of tubercle bacillus, H37.  From the original culture 
two extreme types of variants have been isolated and a description of 
their physical and biological characteristics has been given in the text. 
To obtain a  successful dissociation by  the method described the 
following  procedure must be carefully observed:  (1)  Cultivation of the 
culture on glycerol potato bile medium for at least 4  months.  (2) 
Subculture on special media with a suspension so dilute thatthe result- 
ing growth will  be  in  single colonies.  (3)  Resuspension of picked 
typical colonies in a synthetic fluid medium and seeding of its filtrate 
in new flasks,  (4)  Assortment in  this manner through at least six 
platings.  Patience is the greatest asset in studies such as  this, with 
the development  of the ability to recognize typical colony morphology. 
Virulence, defined as the relative ability of the particular strain in 
question to grow in normal individuals of an animal species which is 
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is  therefore  the  growth factor.  It  is  the  in  vivo  manifestation of 
propagation and it depends on some as yet undefined constituent. 
Colony morphology is the in vitro manifestation of growth and it too 
depends on  the  bacillary  constituents.  We  have  shown  that  the 
virulence of the H~7  strain is  definitely associated with the  colony 
morphology.  The growth factor of the bacillus is therefore the link 
between the culture and the lesion. 
The result of dissociation of a strain forces a reconsideration of the 
host-parasite relationship in which it may be involved.  Its virulent 
variant may grow in a  species which is not naturally favorable soil; 
the avirulent variant may fail to propagate in an ordinarily susceptible 
species.  The responsibility for virulence thus belongs increasingly to 
the bacillus and less to the host. 
The factors which are known to modify the development of tuber- 
culous infection have been mentioned before (11,  12).  The present 
studies have reaffirmed their importance and interrelationship.  The 
effect of virulence as the most important of these is emphasized.  In 
order that species of animal, route of infection, and dosage of bacilli 
be the only important modifying factors of pathogenesis by the two 
variants, the bacilli for all inoculations should have been derived at 
once from a single pair of cultures.  The present method, however, has 
allowed a contrast between the virulence of subcultures and an assay 
of the value of colony morphology  in predicting pathogenicity. 
We are still engaged in further experiments on the problem of the 
cellular reaction to the variants, and its relationship to immunity and 
hypersensitivity.  Preliminary results would indicate that each var- 
iant causes a  pathogenesis which is a  result of its being (1)  particu- 
late matter, and (2) of a certain composition (?), and (3) of a certain 
virulence.  The  first  mentioned  character  dictates  the  immediate 
cellular reaction, which is considered to be of the same type for various 
bacilli and other irritants (8, 12, 13, 14, 15).  The present experiments 
demonstrated that the secondary cellular reaction (24 and 48 hours) 
was  greater  for  the  virulent  variant;  that  destruction  of  the  less 
virulent variant began very soon; and that these changes occurred 
before a general sensitization could account for the difference. 
The  relative  spread  of  bacilli  and  the  maturity of  the  tubercle 
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of lesions, maturity of mononuclears (phosphafid), and tendency to 
necrosis  (protein  sensitization).  Since  the  maturity  and  necrosis 
varied directly with the number of bacilli present, proof of the effect 
of the chemical composition factor is lacking in pathogenesis.  That a 
difference in composition is present is suggested by the results of sensi- 
tization with heat-killed variant cultures. 
Healing appeared to be non-specific and its type dependent upon the 
stage of tubercle from which it developed. 
It is quite possible that there will be a further change in virulence of 
the two variants following repeated cultivation.  The present series 
of  subcultures  demonstrated  an  increasing  differentiation.  Other 
strains have been refined, chiefly in the direction of avirulence, e.g. 
by long cultivation  (B.C.G., Rj).  The decrease in virulence of the 
Hs7 R, when compared with the parent culture, is more notable than 
the increase in virulence of the S.  This is probably due to the original 
relatively high virulence of the tta7 strain. 
It is also possible that other means of forcing a dissociation may be 
discovered. 
We believe it is becoming Clear that in many important problems in 
the bacteriology and pathology of experimental tuberculosis one must 
take into consideration the phenomenon of bacterial instability, and 
especially that aspect which has been termed bacterial dissociation. 
The subject is still in an unsettled state, but the studies reported here 
give us hope that perhaps our efforts are in the right direction. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1.  The H37 strain of human tubercle bacillus has been dissociated 
into two variants,rathe R, or avirulent, and the S, or virulent, variants. 
2.  When their dissociation is complete, colony morphology for each 
is distinctive and typical. 
3.  The morphology of the individual bacilli of the two variants is 
different and characteristic. 
4.  The R variant develops best in an acid medium; the S develops 
best in an alkaline medium. 
5.  A  method of assortment  to facilitate the procedure of forced 
dissociation has been described. 
6.  The difference in virulence has been proven by observations on 
the pathogenesis of the variants. 538  TUBERCLE BACILLUS.  HI 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
PLATE 31 
FIG. 1.  R variant; gentian violet egg medium, pH 6.1; 50 day growth.  Typical, 
discrete,  crater-like or "worm-cast" colonies, dry, upright, slightly chromogenic, 
and with relatively clear-cut peripheries.  ×2. 
FXG. 2.  R varlant; same plate as Fig. 1.  ×5. 
FIG. 3.  S variant; gentian violet egg medium, pH 7.2;60 day growth.  Typical, 
wrinkled or stippled, cream-colored colonies, only slightly raised, and with spread- 
ing veil-like peripheries.  Normal size. 
FIG. 4.  S variant; same plate as Fig. 3.  ×5. 
FIG. 5.  S variant; fixed smear from 35 day culture, gentian violet egg medium, 
pH  7.2;  Ziehl-Neelsen  stain.  Short rods,  occasionally  curved,  and with  rare 
beaded forms.  ×855. 
FIG. 6.  R  variant; fixed smear from 35 day culture on gentian violet egg 
medium, pH 5.1, Ziehl-Neelsen  stain.  Pleomorphic acid-fast and non-acid-fast 
bacilli, usually larger than  the  S  type.  Club-shaped,  filamentous  beaded, and 
granular forms are present.  ×855. 
FIG.  7.  Intermediate colonies;  gentian violet egg  medium, pH  6.1;  60 day 
growth.  (a)  R ? colonies, twisted, slightly moist coils with slight chromogenicity, 
intermingled with (b) S ? colonies, with spreading  peripheral veils, a cream color, 
and slightly raised and stippled centers. STEENKEN,  OATWAY,  AND PETROFF  539 
FIG.  8.  S  variant;  Proskauer  and  Beck synthetic  medium,  pH  7.2;  30  day 
growth.  A fine, spreading, slimy, veil-like,  surface growth with  few dense areas. 
X2. 
FIG.  9.  R  variant;  Proskauer and  Beck synthetic medium,  pH  6.4; 30  day 
growth.  A substantial growth in discrete, fenestrated, raised islands.  ×2. 
PLATE 32 
FIo.  10.  R  infection,  100,000  bacilli intratesticularly.  Lung of a  guinea  pig 
killed at 63 days.  An interstitial  alveolar lesion formed near a  small vessel and 
composed of slightly developed epithelioid cellsl monocytes, and lymphocytes.  No. 
bacilli could be found.  ×600. 
FIG.  11.  R  infection,  100,000 bacilli intratesticularly.  Liver of a  guinea pig 
killed at 98 days.  A portion of a well localized, sluggish tubercle originating in 
a portal space.  Same cellular composition as Fig. 10.  There were no bacilli visi- 
ble.  ×4O0. 
FIG.  12.  S infection,  100,000  bacilli intratesticularly.  Lung of a  guinea  pig 
dead of tuberculosis at 36 days.  A "soft" acute interstitial tubercle with abscess 
composed of necrotic epithelioid  cells  and neutrophiles.  Many tubercle bacilli 
were seen in epithelioid cells and debris.  ×400. 
FIG. 13.  R infection, 1 mg. of bacilli intravenously.  Liver of a rabbit killed at 
27  days.  The lesion  consists almost entirely  of Langhans giant  ceils  situated 
intersinusoidally.  Bacilli were not seen.  ×600. 
FIG.  14.  S  infection,  same  animal  in  Fig.  12.  An exudative  pneumonia  in 
cluster-like distribution.  It is composed of whole and fragmented neutrophiles 
and epithelioid ceils.  Many bacilli were found in ceils and debris.  X400. 
PLATE 33 
FIG.  15.  S infection,  100,000  bacilli  intratesticularly.  Lung of a  guinea pig 
dead of tuberculosis at 36 days.  Small abscesses with acute caseation in tissue 
contiguous to and in the walls of a large vessel.  There were many bacilli present. 
X55. 
FIe.  16.  S infection,  100,000  bacilli intratesticularly.  Liver of a  guinea pig 
dead of tuberculosis at 41 days.  An acute lesion, with abscess and early caseation, 
in a portal space.  The isolated bile ducts are seen peripherally, and parietal to 
those are occasional large areas of necrotic liver cells  (not shown).  The lesion 
contains many bacilli.  X55. 
FIc. 17.  S infection,  1 mg. of bacilli intravenously.  Lung of a  rabbit killed 
at 32 days.  Caseation of tubercle (at bottom) can be seen, with a proliferative 
pneumonia above.  The predominant cell is the epithelioid.  Many bacilli were 
present.  X600. 
Fro. 18.  S infection, 5,000,000  bacilli intratesticularly.  Spleen of a guinea pig 
dead of tuberculosis at 64 days.  A central island of caseation is surrounded by 
fibrin strands and an exudate of serum and erythrocytes.  There is a  complete 
loss of organic structure due to the allergic swelling.  Great numbers of poorly 
staining bacilli were seen in the exudate and caseation.  X 55. 540  TUBERCLE  BACILLUS.  HI 
FIG.  19.  S infection,  500,000  bacilli intratesticularly.  Liver of a  guinea pig 
dead of tuberculosis at 97 days.  A portion of a huge proliferative lesion character- 
istic of the older disease.  It is sluggishly progressive, quite discrete, contains a 
small amount of caseation  (left)  and many lymphocytes.  A single bacillus was 
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